Electronic controllers and control
boxes
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Electronic Controllers
Electronic thermostat, multi range, control and manual reset action,
for incorporation,
Type: 2PE2N6
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Main features

This electronic thermostat for incorporaion has been designed to replace electromechanical thermostats.
It is mounted with two screws M4 at the same distance 28 mm, uses a 6mm dia. shat with 4.6mm lat with
the same length, and its rotaion angle is 270 °. The temperature ranges are the same as the bulb and capillary
thermostats, of which it can use the graduated knobs. Its electrical raing (16A) is idenical.
It addiionally features adjustable temperature diferenial, and heaing or cooling relay output seing, and control
or manual reset acion can be set.
Acion: On-OFF
Temperature sensors:
• NTC thermistor, 10Kohms @25°C, B(25-50)= 3380, for temperatures ranges from -30°F (-35°C) to 250°F (120°C) .
Temperature sensors are described page 26
• NTC thermistor, 500K@25°C, B(25-50)= 4260, for temperature ranges 120-390°F (50-200°C) and 120-570°F (50300°C). Temperature sensors are described on page 26
Temperature diferenial: Adjustable from 0,2 to 5% of the adjustment scale, by poteniometer
Accuracy: +/-1% of scale (NTC sensor tolerances not included)
Size: 60 x 43 x 23 mm
Temperature adjustment ranges: -30+95°F (-35+35°C), 32-50°F (0-10°C), 40-105°F(4-40°C), 85-190°F(30-90°C), 85-230°F (30-110°C), 120-390°F (50-200°C), 120-570°F (50300°C). Temperature range selecion is made by dip switch on the printed circuit.
Linear set point display on 270° angulaion.
The manual reset acion or temperature control acion can be selected with a miniature dip switch on the circuit.
Power supply: 90 to 240V, 50Hz or 60Hz
Relay output: SPNO, 16A250V res., 100000 cycles.
Relay acion: Heaing or cooling, open or close on temperature rise output relay acion can be selected by a dip switch on circuit.
Ambiant: -20+50°C, 10-85% RH
Power: <2W
Electrical connecions:
• Power supply and power relay: 2.5 mm² screw terminal.
• Temperature sensor: 1.5 mm² screw terminal.
• Manual reset: with miniature JST connector.
Adjustment shat: the thermostat is shipped with a dia. 6mm with 4.6 mm lat shat, length 11 mm, assembled. Included spare parts: a 28 mm shat and a screw driver adjustment shat. Replacement can be easily made by removing a small spindle.
Standards: Comply with EMC (CE), ROHS and Reach
Reference
2PE2N6

Accessories

Reference
Other length on request

• Must be ordered separately, not included in the electronic thermostat.
Wired switch for manual reset. Needs a 10 mm dia. hole in the mouning board.
2PMR100 (L=100 mm)

Sot grip printed knobs references dia 41 mm
°C Prining

-35+35°C

0-10°C

4-40°C

66MZ006-350352FW

66MZ0060000102FW

66MZ0060040402FW

30-90°C

30-110°C

50-200°C

50-300°C

66MZ0060300901FW

6MZ0060301101FW

6MZ0060502001FW

6MZ0060503001FW

6MZ0060301101FX

6MZ0060502001FX

6MZ0060503001FX

°F Prining

66MZ006-350352FX

66MZ0060000102FX

66MZ0060040402FX

66MZ0060300901FX

Knob and bezels dimensions

Dimensions

References

66MZ……

66EN1

66EN3

66EN2

Material

PC +Santoprene

Black ABS

Chrome plated ABS

Stainless steel

Many other knobs are available, see the knobs catalogue.
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Electronic Controllers

This electronic temperature controller with the simplest and insincive end user seing, was designed for simple incorporaion
inside cabinets with DIN rail mouning, and to be used by not highly trained operators.
It provides °C or °F display, On Of acion with adjustable temperature diferenial, and heaing or cooling relay output seing.
Dimensions: 86.9 x 58 x 52.5 mm
Display: 3+1 digit LED. The fourth digit is used to display °C or °F, upon seing made.
Set point seing: In normal use, the display shows the measured temperature. Push “Set” key will display the set point value, at
that ime it can be adjusted with ” +” and “-“ keys. Push “set” again or no acion during 5 seconds will register the new set point
value and bring back display to the measured value.
Temperature diferenial seing: In normal use, the display shows the measured value. Push “D” key will display the
diferenial value, at that ime it can be adjusted with” +” and “-“ keys. Push “D” again or no acion during 5 seconds will
register the new diferenial value and bring back display to the measured value.
Acion: On-OFF
Temperature sensor: Pt100 2 or 3 wires
Accuracy: +/-1% of scale
Temperature adjustment ranges:
-30, 0 to +40, 0°C (-20,0 + 99.9°F), with 1/10° display
-30+400°C (-20+750°F), with 1° display
Temperature range can be selected by a dip switch on circuit (Needs to open the housing)
Other temperature range available: -30+400°C
Power supply: 90 to 240V, 50Hz or 60Hz
Relay output: SPNO, 16A250V res., 100000 cycles.
Relay acion: Heaing or cooling, open or close on temperature rise output relay acion can be selected by a dip switch on circuit
(Needs to open the housing)
°C or °F display: can be selected by a dip switch on circuit (Needs to open the housing by the installator)
Ambiant: -20+50°C, 10-85% RH
Power: <2W
Fail safe safety:
• If no power supply, relay output contact will open
• If Pt100 sensor is broken or not connected properly, relay output contact will open and display will show “EEE”
• If measured temperature is higher than 40,0°C or 99,9°F, display will show HHH
• If measured temperature is lower than -30,0°C or -20,0°F, display will show LLL
Electrical connecions:
• Power input: Neutral, phase, ground, with 2.5 mm² terminals
• Power output: Neutral, phase, ground, with 2.5 mm² terminals for direct connecion to the load.
• Temperature sensor: three 2.5 mm² screw terminal
One removable jumper provides a potenial free relay output for applicaions needing a separate circuit for relay, external imer
or other.
Standards: Complies with EMC (CE), ROHS and Reach
Reference
2DNAP6F0
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Digital display electronic controller, Din Rail mounting, ON-OFF,
Type: 2DNAP6F0

Electronic Controllers
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77 x 35mm intelligent temperature controller, On/Off action
Type: 273

Mini-sized and integrated intelligent controller, with very
simple end-user interface: Change of set point is made
without password, with up and down keys.
Input:
Input NTC : value R@25°C:10KO (±1%), B@25/50°C:
3380KQ (±1%)
PtlOO and thermocouple K Inputs: standard curves
Outputs: Relay with 16A or 10A resisive contact depending
on models.
Alarm: 5A alarm relay on thermocouple K models
Display: Single display °C (°C or °F for the –45 +120° model)
Power supply: AC 220-230V 50-60Hz
Accuracy: ±1°C (±2°F) or 0.3%FE± one digit
Selt tesing: Over-scale, under-scale, and open circuit sensor
display.
Dimensions: 77 x 35 X 60mm. Panel cut-out 71x29mm
Ambient temperature: -10 to 60°C, 20 to 85% relative
humidity, non condensing.
Temperature display range: - 45 to +120°C (41 to 248°F)
Resoluion: 1° (0.1° within the -19.9° à 99.9° range for the
model -45+120°C)
References Temperature
(230V types)
range

Sensor

Main relay
output

273BN6F2
273BP0F2
273BK1F2
273DJ2F2*

-45+120°C
NTC
16A
-150+550°C
Pt100
10A
0-999°C
K
10A
-45+120°C
NTC and
10A
and
Capaciive
0-100%
sensor
relaive
humidity
*For more choices within the humidity controls, please see the
specialized catalogue ‘’Humidity controls”.

Connecion :
NTC sensor

Ptl00 sensor

Thermocouple K

NTC temperature sensor and humidity
capaciive sensor
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Electronic controllers

Reduced size: very small foot print allows it to replace any
electromechanical thermostat.
Simple End-user interface: Easy to read 4-digit LED display.
Change of set point is made without password, with “up”
and “down” keys.
Simple installaion interface: auto-tune PID control, relay
output and SSR output are standard.
Simple storage and maintenance: one model covers all
applicaions.
Electronics: Microprocessor, using Fuzzy Logic technology. It
enables a process to reach a predetermined set point in the
shortest ime, with the minimum of overshoot during power-up
or external load disturbance.
Input: RTD: Ptl00, Cu50 , Thermocouple: T, R, J, B, S, K, E, Wre-3
Wre25.
Output: relay contact output and voltage pulse output.
Alarm: the relay output can be used as alarm when control
acion uses SSR output.
Operaion: auto-tune funcion sets the PID parameters to the
system characterisics.
Display: single display. Temperature Unit: °C or °F.
Power supply voltage: AC 36~260V 50-60Hz (DC 36~260V. If
connected to DC power supply, terminal 1 is posiive, terminal
2 is negaive).
Power: < 3W.
Relay contact raing: AC220V/3A resisive, 30VDC/3A resisive
(NO or NC), 1×105 cycles.
Voltage pulse output: 8V (open-circuit voltage) 30mA
(short-circuit current).
Temperature precision: 0.2%FE.
Over-scale, under-scale, and open circuit sensor display:EEEE.
Dimensions: 48 x 25 x 75mm.
Panel cut-out: 45 x 22 mm
Ambient Temperature: 0 to 50 °C, 0 to 85% Relaive Humidity
Connecion:

Reference
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Programmable temperature controller, PID auto-tune 25 x 48, multi sensor,
relay and SSR (solid state relay) outputs
Type: 242

Electronic controls
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48 x 48, Intelligent PID Temperature Controller, double display, multisensor,
power relay and SSR (solid state relay) outputs
Type: 244

Reduced size: very small foot print allows it to replace any electromechanical thermostat.
Simple installaion interface: auto-tune PID control, relay output and SSR output are standardized.
Simple storage and maintenance: one model covers all applicaions.
Electronics: Microprocessor, using fuzzy Logic technology. It
enables a process to reach a predetermined set point in the
shortest ime, with the minimum of overshoot during powerup or external load disturbance.
Input: RTD: Pt l00, Cu50 , Thermocouple: T, R, J, B, S, K, E,
Wre-Wre25.
Output: relay output or voltage pulse.
Alarm: the relay output can be used for an alarm when the
device uses the SSR output.
ROperaion: auto-tune funcion set the PID parameters to the
system characterisics.
Power supply voltage: AC 36~260V 50-60Hz (DC 36~260V. If
connected to DC power supply, terminal 1 is posiive, terminal
2 is negaive).
Power: < 3W.
Relay contact raing: AC220V/3A resisive, 30VDC/3A resisive
(NO or NC), 1×105 cycles.
Voltage pulse output: 8V (open-circuit voltage) 30mA (shortcircuit current).
Temperature precision: 0.2%FS.
Over-scale, under-scale, and open circuit sensor display: EEEE.
Dimensions: 48 x 48 x 82mm.
Panel cut-out: 45 x 45 mm.
Ambient Temperature: 0 to 50°C, 0 to 85% RH
Connecion:

Reference
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